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Italloway County voters stream-
ed to the 30 precincts in the
county in near record numbers.
Me unofficial total vote as re-
leased by Calloway County Clerk
Randall Patterson was 7873.
Electron officials counted the
ballots until midnight last and
and started again • at 8:00 this
morning However, the counting
was still far from finished at
n today when the Ledger and
'Pl!hies had to "cut off" the returns
So that the tabulation could be
printed in today's issue.
In the nineteen precencts listed
In the tabulation at the bottom
of this page, voters had cast UM
votes for Harry Lee Waterfield in
his bld for the goverrinererelairt
Bert T. Combs, his opponent had
garnered 1870 votes.
If this trend continues Lt. Gov.
nor Waterfield will win in Cal-
TSway County by something over
1,000 votes.
Superintnecient W. Z. Carter was
given a handsome majority by
local voters. His total for the 19
. percincts listed amounted to 2511
! with Wendell Butler receiving 250
and Carlos Oakley receiving 136
•
votes Butler was backed by Wat-
erfield and Oakley by Judge
Combs over the state.
Erners.n "Doc" Beauchamp was
handed a large majority in Callo-
way County, receiving 1634 votes
in the precincts counted by noon
today. Robert Cleveland got 431
and Bob Trigg 330.
Senator George E. Overbey, in
his bid for re-election received
a two to one majority over his
opponent Joe E. Nunn. Overbey
received 2729 and Nunn 1075.
Counting of the ballots will
continue until they are completed.
The complete tabulation will be




Mervin Swann, age 27 was inj-
ured this morning about 8.00
when he fell at his work at the
local A&P grocery.
Swann was admitted to the
Murray Hospital this morning for
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BERT T. COMBS
Has Lead Of Over 30,000
UNOFFICIAL ELECTION RETURNS
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LOUISVILLE (UPI — Former U.
S. Rep. John M. Robsion Jr., al-
most overlooked in the excitement
of the Democratic gubernatorial
primary, started campaigning to-
day as the Republican nominee
for governor.
Rcbsion had only token opposi-
tion from Granvine Thomas of
Evarts and Thurman Hamlin of
London In the Republican guber-
natorial race and most counties
had not even gotten around te
tabulating the votes in his race
/luring election night counting. His
victory was assured.
"We haven't had the bitterness
in contests that the Democrats
have experienced," Rebsion said.
'There has been almost no con-
test for Republicans. But starting
today, there will be a contest."
Robsion declined to speculate on
how much support he could ex-
pect in November from the losing
sele in' the Democratic contest,
but felt the bitterness resulting
from that factional strife was
te-und to hurt the Democratic
nominee, whether it was Bert
T. Combs or Harry Lee Waterfield.
Robsion said he intended to
raise two points in his campaign,
among others: the two million
dollars he said was spent in the
Democratic primary campaign, and
how the Democratic nominee ex-
pected to finance the things they
had promised Kentucky voters.
The former congressman said he
had no preference between J. 'Phil
Smith of Jackson or Pleaz Mobley
of Manchester as a running-mate
for lieutenant governor against
the Democratic nominee, Wilson
W. Wyatt.
The two Republicans were en-
gaged in a tight race. with Smith
holding a slight margin when




KENTUC( Y — Tempera ft' r es
f e the five-day period, Thurs-
day through Monday, will aver-
age three to five degree shove
normal. keinuckv normal mean
temperature for the period beir.g
70 and Louisville normal ex-






LOUISVILLE I UPI ) — . The
cloest races in the Democratic
primary election today were the
laciies-only state treasurer con-
test and the crowded field seek-
ing the Democratic nomination
for state auditor.
Secretary if State Thelma L.
Stovall leads in the treasurer
race but her closest opponent's
greatest strength lies in the 7th
District from which few returns
have been counted.
W.th 879 precincts reported
Mrs. Stovall ha.; 32.282 votes to
27.928 lvr former treasurer Pearl
F. Runyon. State Auditor Mary
Louise Foust is running a strung
third with 24.936.
The wide open auditor race
temporarily shews Joseph Schnei-
der, who was slated by Bert T.
Combs. ahead by a shin margin.
With 900 precincts reported,
Sohn,eder has 17,256; Otwell C.
Rankin 17,102; George Glenn
Hatcher 12.115; L. M. McKinney
8.777; Dennie Gooch 7,8/5; Adlai
Stephens 8.273; Earl Richey 5,-
614; and Hershel 5.333.
The lieutenent governor con-
test is a close race on the Re-
publican ticket. Former Federal
Judge Pleas Mobley has 9,635
votes with 933 precincts counted.
J. Phil Smith, maydr of Jackson,
has 7.637, and Herbert Row-
land. Paintsville, has 2,544.
State Rep. John Breckinridge
has a wide lead in the race for
the Dernecratic nomination for
attorney geeeral. Breckinridge
has 42.898 votes to 22,540 for
his nearest rival, former Appel-
late Judge Astor Hogg.
Former state Supt. of Public
instruction Wendell P. Butler
was pulling away in his bid for
re-nomination to that office.
With 1,099 prectricits recorded,
Butler had 41.207 votes; Carlos
Oakley et Merganfield had 30,-
Continued On Page Two
Heavy Jefferson
Vote Puts Combs
Far In The Lead
LOUISVILLE ( UPI ) — Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Water-
field, trailing 28,000 votes with more than half the
state's precincts tabulated, today conceded the Demo-
cratic gubernational nomination to Bert T. Combs and
pledged his support to the Democratic nominees in the
November elections.
By JA.MEe R. RENNSEISEN
United Press International
LOUIVSILLE +Re — Lt. Gov.
Hrry Lee Waterfield. trailing by
nearly 30.000 votes with more
than half the state's vote tabu-
lated, appeared ready today to I
concede the Democratic guberna-
torial nemination to Be rt T.
Combs. a mountain lawyer with
a host of big city friends.
As Waterfield arrived at his
forlorn Louisville campaign head-
quarters late this morning, returns
from 2.177 of the state's 3,770
precincts • gave Combs 199.513 votes
to 171,176 for Waterfield.
After looking at those figures.
Waterfield said he would have an
announcement te make at 12.30
p.m. cele
From informal remarks he and
members of his party made, it
appeared the statement could well
be a concession of victory to
Combs
As the lieutenant governor, who
had carried the hopes of Gov. A.
B. Chandler for four more years
of control of the state government
and the state party organization.
entered the headquarters he was
greeted with an embrace by his
mother, Mrs. Lois Waterfield, who
remarked:
"I just want Harry Lee to come
back home, back to the farm and
back to the newspaper." Water-
field is publisher of a weekly
newspaper in his hometown. Clin-
ton.
Somebody else spoke up. "It
looks like what they did here
made the difference."
To this Waterfield, defeated for
the second time in a bid for his
party's gubernatorial nomination,
replied. "Yes, that's about it."
This obviously was a reference
to the nearly 30.0(0-vote margin
Combs piled up in Louisville and
Jefferson County, a record-shat-
tering primary vote that Water-
field could not oVereme In the
rest of the state.
The lieutenant governor also
lost the 5th District of Northern
Kentucky by some 5.000 votes,
and held only a slim lead in the
6th Dietriot where Chandler car-
ries considerable strength.
After issuing his statement here.
Waterfield planned to drive to
Corydon this afternoon to attend
the funeral of Governor Chan-
dler's father, Joseph Chandler.
who died last Sunday. lie then
expected to return to his head-
quarters here.
At the same time. Combs' rue-
fling mate, Wilson W. Wyatt of
Louisville, continued to pile up
an overwhelming margin over six
.pponents for t he Democratic
nomination for lieutenant gover-
nor.
With 1.614 precincts tabulated In
that race, Wyatt had 143,318 votes
to 34.837 for his nearest competi-
tor J. B. Wells Jr., while John
Y. Brown had 27.651: Ben Butler
19.249, and Mrs. Ben Kilgore 9,-
485.
Former US. Rep. John Pt Rob-
sion Jr., of Louisville, had only
token opposition for the Republi-
can nomination for governor. Ths
backers hope the bitter intraparty
struggle of the Democrats will
result in a GOP victory in No-
vember.
A Combs vict e-y. and his fol-
lowers were claiming v lc t or y
shortly after metropolitan Jeffer-
son County gave him a record
29.197 vote plurality, would rep-
resent a personal triumph for
former U. S. Sen. Earle C. Clem-
ere!.
Clernentseee, yily political veter-
1131 -ormsrYbAut box skirmishes
with Chandler, had been Combs'
chief sponsor during the long,
costly and bitterly contested cam-
paign.
Among the fruits of the victory
will be the control of the Dem-
ocratic Party machinery in the
state for the next four years and
control of the state's delegation to
the 1960 Democratic National Con-
vention
During this four year period,
two U.S. Senate seats, now held
by Republicans, will be contested.
No doubt Clernents entertons
hopes to return to the chamber




The race for the MarraY Cee
Council was not decided by 2011
o'clock this afternocn
several strong contenders st.
out to give some indication
to terw the race will finish.
'Precinct number 10 is the fin' !
precinct to be counted in the cey
race and although the count -
were busy on this precinct On
more than700 votes cast in th.,
precinct will take some time t •
count.
This precinct could change "
position of the last two and p' z-
eibly three candidates in Its'
standings reflected by the
nine precincts counted.
In Ward "A" the candidat
are listed as follows according '
the number of votes they leei
acqu.red. This does not incle I$
precinct 10, .
Lester Nanny 144^
Joe Dick • 1397
Charles Baker 1197
Prentice Lassiter 1135
Alfred Your • 1085













In Ward "B" the /patters not
counting the as yet incomplete
tenth precinct are as follows:
Ben Grogan • 1288
James R. ft ritten• 1274
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Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters





ge% All the joys of
•nd sun -
49, t• Tla•• blocks from Beech
Sun Decks • Sporty Cshing
(Venice is th• Tarpon Center
ei the World) • All sports and
activities nearby • Pleasant,
Rater EusOKAN puo,14 comfortabl• gu•st rooms
(per persoe 2 ia • room) • Dining Room-Cocktail
Dec. thru Mercb-Irom $3 SO ioun9si • Choice of American
Apr. Oyu Nov. -bona 2.50 or Europeao Plan.
WE WANT YOU IF YOU'RE RETIRED!
Illaraeweiat toe ereara Ite•.-
9140 iso. - 5.0.1 Bowl - I Polo.





WRITE FOR DETAILS AND FOLDERS
•
1
. WATCH YOUR SAVINGS SOAR
WITH THE
et • SATELLITE ACTION 8A1NIK!
An All Moto' golden soutenir of
the Spoce Aae whsch will de-
light ond lost.note the entire
family ..chi.dren and adults
Launched with o flick of the
linger, pennies nickels. dimes,
and quartet% toam stra.ght up
into the Satellite hood' ben
crater for inserting currency!
The SATELLITE BANK is set vp.
ready to go on a bootatitally
sculptured world boat with the
continents outlined ond named,
ting and sosy to °parole
and as modern as tomorrow!
be the fest in your neighbor-
hood gist yours today for
only
EACH
FREE wilt, Fitch new
Sittings Account of $5
or a $5 de-,
pro t
4.1
ing Savings Ace ount A
for children up to 12 its...





Little Harvey Haddix occupies
a special niche in baseball history
today as the man who pitched
the greatest major league game
ever - and lost.
They're not even sure whether
• .ie final Sc.. re was 1-0 or 2-0 but
T's certain the 33-year old lefty
.n Medway, Ohio. will be re-
, obered as basebaIrs ail-time
aard luck pitcher."
a And his Pitt_stiurgh Pirate team-
! mates can never forget the night
• 'icy couldn't score a run for
'f.e man who pitched a 12-inning
"perfcc..1 game"
Wool Appear Officially
Haddix' supreme effort won't ap-
pear officially among the perfect
games, of course. because the
Milwaukee Braves won out in
the 13th inning but it will be
included with a special notation.
Along the la ute that eventually
led to defeat, Haddix achieved
the following:
-The first nine-inning "perfect
game" in modern NI. history.
-The first extra-inning "perfect
game" in baseball history.
-The longest string of perfect
innings ever put together in •
major league game.
- The amazing spell ended at the
star: of the 13th .rifling when
Fel.x Mantilla reached first base
on a throwing error by third
baseman Don Hoak. Eddie Ma
thews' sacrifice forced Haddix to
:e.sue an intentional walk ti Hank
Aaron in order to face lead-footed
Joe Adcock with a potential in-
ning-ending double play situation
set up
Then came Adcock'a fence-clear. 
.r.drive -- the only hit off
Middle this resulting confusion
Arlen Adcock passed Aaron in the
base-line --the question of whether
The final se..re was 2-0 or 1-0
--and finally Middle' post-genie
comment: "U's only another loss;
it just hurts a bit more."
Ansdher Hard-Lack Effort
In all baseball history there is
one "hard lurk.' pitcher who
might be compared to Haddix-
Harry McIrtire of Brooklyn. is..ho
paroled a no-hitter for • 102) In-
Iiir As azonst Pittsburgh. Aug. 1.
and eventually I at. 1-0. in
13 innings after giving up four
hits. All -official" modern perfect
gamer-by Cy Yaung. Addie Joss,
Ernie Shore. Charlie Robertson
.nil Don Larsen-were nine-inning
a flaas and also were all achieved
to American Leaguers.
The victory, achieved on Lew
Bariettes' 12-hit pitching. enabled
Bravas to remain three games
ahead of the San Francisco Gi-
ants. who beat the Los Angels-2
Dad-res. 6-4. on Le n Wagner's
ninth-inning homer. The Cincinnati
Reda defeated the Philadelphia





Tar Puryear Nursing Flame has
now been open for four months
according to Mrs. Helen Roberts,
busaiets manager of the establish-
men .,
To nursing h,me has twenty-
four hour nursing service with
Mrs Rabecca Carter being the
Nursing Supervisor.
The nuraina tome has a capacity
of eight patients Patients in the
horns- remain until", the care of
their own &wt.+ and receive
nurring -care at the home
S.mmons hoppital beds and mat-
t:toes are used in the home and
carefully planned diets are pro-
voted patients. The home has year
round comfort with heating and
or coadonning
All preroutiona are taken re-
garding sanitatIon and fire. haz-
ards. Mrs Roberts said.
Ladies • • •
Conenued froioPaoe One
408. ano W Z. Cater of Murray,
11440.
Ernerian Dar fleachamer, the
L ,gan County political maestro
has a connirtable lead in the
'creorniss ner I agriculture race
The In rmer lieutenant grverno:
iaas 41.324 votes with 927 pie-
s meta c alined Robert Clese-
land, an apponent supp, rted by
l
ine state administration, has 19,-
099 . •
An the- old campaigner w.ln a
But Loses Tilt Formed
Water Safety representatives
front tour of the seven Red Cross
Chapters which surround Ken-
tucky Lake met from five thirty
to eight thirty last might at Ken-
tucky Dam Village. The purpose
of the meeting was to form a
council f all the chapters and
to unite their efforts toward cut-
ting down the accident and drown-
ing rate in Kentucky.
The cammittee was formed, and
is composed of the Water Safety
Chainrnen nom the seven chapters
and the Kentucky Red Cross Field
Representative, Miss Jane Suther-
land.
Some af the objectives which
were' proposed by the group are
as fold ws:
1. To have First Aid and Water
Safety instructors who can sup-
pletnedt Louis Gillopie, the
area representative who comes
to Murray each spring to teach
thesewcourses. By having others
who can also teach the in-
sttuetofs course and maintain
the high Red Cross standarctan
each chapter could have more
instructors and a more active
water safety-first aid program.
2. Ta form a teen age swimming
team that could compete with
other teams in the area, there-
by stimulating the interest in
the 'younger folks in safer, bet-
ter swimming.
3. For all swimming instructors
from all the chapters to meet
together regularly on a perm-
anent basis for practice and to
exchange ideas.
4. To have more program-. :Irtas
and discussions) for the nubile
in order to make the public
mare coviisant of the dangers
Involved in water sports and
to make them more aware of
the rules of safety which should
be used by every indlvidual
who engages in any type of
water activities-
5 To have an efficient- public
relations program to keep the
public fully informed on all
Red Cross water safely and
first aid activities and to keep
eadh chapter informed about
the other chapters progranv in
order that they might all week
together for a more succesetal
water safety program.
Mrs. James C Williams of Mur-
ray was appointed public relations
chairman for the cauncil.
Those attending t he meeting
Monday night were .as follow
Mr. and Mrs Dilliard Lowery,
Mrs E K. Roberts and Gene
Roberta. Jr of Mayfield. !yea
Helmtdoerfer. Mr and Mrs Rich-
ard Codrumb. Harlow M. Keeler.
D A Danford. Mr and Mrs El-
riser C Breidert, Turn Wilson, and
Miss Jane Clay Sutherland, field
representative of Paducah: R. C.
Wilker and Dot', Bytes ,4 Benton;
Edit Fenton. Mrs. James C. Wil-
liams and Dr. William Pogue of
Murray.
The council is scheduled to meet
again the latter part of June.
Combs • . •
Continued from Page One
•
WEDNESDAY - MAY 27, 1959
Commencement
At MTS To Be
On Thursday
lhvo alumni. six honor grads,
and two Cuban students will be
featured in the Commencement
exercises of Murray Training
School on Thusrday evening, May
28, at 8:00 p. rn, in the college
auditorium.
Frank Ellis, Administrative
Assistant to Frank A. Stubble-
field. will deliver the Commence-
ment address to the thirty-five
graduating seniors. Mr. Ellis is
a Murray Training School a:um-
nus of 1930. Another aluonus
Harold Glenn Doren, member of
Murray State College Board uf
Regents will introduce the speak-
er. Mr. Doran was graduated
from Murray Training School in
1943.
S!x of the serliors will be grad-
uated with honors, with a stand-
ing B or better. They are as fol-
lows:
Jerry Shroat, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Shroat, Box 109, Mur-
ray, • Kentucky.
Michael McCasey. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick McCasey,
loute 2 Murray, Kentucky.
Robert Burton, sun of Mr. and
Mrs. Connie Lee Burton, Route
I Murray, Kentucky.
Ralph Oliver, sun Lf Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Oliver, Route I.
Murray, Kentuciky,
Betwa Maddox, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Benny Maddox,
Route 5 Murray. Km t :cky.
Jimmy Thomptan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James .hOrflpson,
Routs 3, Hazel, Ky.
Two college atu..ents 2rorn Cu-
ba, who did a pa:t of their high
rchool work at Murray Training
School will receive their diplo-
mas with this class. They are
: Fties rdo Artigas and Joaquin
!Betancourt.
! Mr. Paul Hodges. minister of
the College Church of Chiret will
giVe the invocation.
j Everyone is cordially invited to
attend.
Weather
where he served as Majority
Leader Lyndon J hnson's right
hand man and Wyatt's retoundina
victory makes him a prime piano
pect fol- the other seat if the
Democrats can unite to oust th
GOP incumbents
Watt rfield campaign I cader .
hope ballot counting in aes torn.
dastrict. the heavily - Democratic;
1st, will offset the early lead
Combs built up in the metropoli-
tan areas. but Combms al., has a ;
reserve of strength in the slow- .
caunting mountain districts, the
7th and Sth, where he was borr:
and makes his residence
If Wale; field is defeatei, .t
means a temporary political sole
for Chandler. who has aspira'
for the presidency, but maybe
will not bra for long.
Chandler, _who made a retnara-
aiie political comeback ta upset s
.n entrenched state administrati, n
four years ago, recently promised s
to di it -stain in 1963 :f hit
candidate. Waterfield is n cleci-
ed.
wide margin over hat nearest oip-
i.nent is State Treasurer Hen-
in H. Carter. whi Ss seeking the
Democratic re mination far se..
retary of state.
With 918 precincts c tainted.
Carter has 36401 votes; Willian
OTnnn ir LOW Mrs. France
MeA •no 10.864. and Mrs. Fa-
r • -wed. 17.940
Report Ilin tea Pre., .nternatiolial
el
Sauthwest Kentucky - PartLY
elouray, warm and humid with I
scattered ahawers and widely
tered thuncierahowers after-
and even.ng today. tonight
and Thursday. High today in
upper SO5, low tonight in upper
60s. .
Temperatures at 5 a m CDT:
Louoville j0. Cavirotat. EH Pa-
ducah 08, Boas Ong Green C.
Lexington 57. Lund ,n 63. and
Hopkansville 57
Evan-vale, Ind. 88.
, angte.n, W. Va. 64
Z. B. Crouse Is
Painfully Injured
Z. B. Crouse, age 39 of Murray
route two was injured this morn-
ing M a construction project on
Tenth street.
Mr. Crouse was struck by a
falling piece of four inch pipe
which hit him on the left hip.
The hip was fractured.
He was rushed to the Murray
Hospital where he was treated
far the injury. His condition is
reported to be satisfactory this
morning.
Last Dance Lesson
To Be On Thursday
The last dance class of the
summer at the Calloway Country
Club will be held on Thursday
evening at 7:30 p.m. Bill Moates
is the dance instructor.
It is expected that the various
dance steps which he has taught
will be reviewed.
Those interested are urged to





You will be notified by
newspaper in the near
future how and where







Funeral services for Mrs. Fan-
nie B -Willis will be held Thurs-
day afternoon at 2:00 o'clack p.
m. at Mr. Hebron Free Baptnt
Churoh with Rev. J. A. Hodge
and Rev. C. E. Martin uffic.at.r.g.
Burial will be at the city cem-
etery.
The body Will be at the resi-




















506 W. Main St. Telephone Pl. 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'s
THANKS
NEIGHBORS
I Now Know Where I Belong!...
IN
CALLOWAY
Where I led the ticket, receiving 90(




Coffee was neat exported by
1
 
Costa Rica in 1825.
Debuncischa, at the foot of the
Cameroon Mountains in Nigeria,
is considered one of the wettest
spots ,n earth with an average
annual rainfall of 375 inches, ac-




Open 6:30 - Start Dusk
LAST TIMES TON1TE
I IV gireed































ANNOUNCING OUR OPENING IN MURRAY ...
Your Savings Will Earn More
at




Interest is credited to your account each fuull
month your money is on deposit. Deposits made
by the 10th of the month earn interest for the
full month.
AT FIRST INDUSTRIAL you may withdraw your
money at any time and still earn the interest for
each full montS up to time of withdrawal.
Remember These Features -
1. 4^, INTEREST PER YEAR, COMPOUNDED
SEMI-ANNUALLY
2. WITHDRAWAL AT ANY TIME and earn in-
terest for each full month to date of with-
drawal.
3. COMPLETE PROTECTION for your savings
Under State Banking Dept. Supervision
Member:' American Industrial Bankers Ass'n
The First Industrial Plan
SAVINGS - LOANS
204 So, 4th St. Phone PL 3-1412
'A hat Could You Do With
$1 S0000
Pay off all your debts - Repair your home -
Take P. vacation?
You Can Do A Lot With
s1.500 or CNCII Si 000 01' $500
And you can get this much on your automobile.
furniture or real ei•tate (first or second mud-
gage) and repay each month on terms COHN-enter:
to your income - The Interest? - Just 6 per
year - Two years to repay.
The First hidustrial Plan
SAVINGS - LOANS
204 So, 4th St. Phone PL 3-1412









2 Big Floors of Sale Shoes - All Sale Shoes Are Spring and Summer Styles!
FAMILy,.. .,_,,re SHOE STORE
1, Pr b. c~.7 - r,".7?nr`! . - Refurd - 11/4.'1 5!?7.-nps on Sale Shoes 510 Prilin Street
•
• -es -- metarsceeelllinimiliamenr01111110WarieNMENNemiereMe011esnms../
•
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EDNESDAY — MAY 27, 11)59
Coffee was first exported by
1
 






Debundscha, at the foot of the
Cameroon Mountains in Nigeria,
is considered one of the wettest
spots n earth with an average
annual rainfall of 375 inches. ac-







































d You Do With
000o
ebts - Repair your home -
At vacation?
)o A Lot With
!n $1,000 or $500
g much on your automobile,
Late (first or second mort-
o—nThiM terms convenient-


























Register Thursday 12:00 Noon to 5 p.m.
NO OBLIGATION TO BUY!
BE SURE TO REGISTER FOR
Free Bates Bed Spread
ONE LOT MEN'S REG. $5.98
.Washable PANTS
- LARGE SELECTION MEN'S
WALKING
SHORTS
PLAIDS — SOLIDS — CHECKS




White - Fancy and Solid Colors
59 or 2 pr. $100
I MEN'S WASH 'N WEAR
DRESS
TROUSERS






59 or 2 pr. $100
















Phers, levels, drill sets, screwdriver
sets, wood carving tools, padlocks,
chain guards, auto wrench sets, glue,
overdoor garment hangers ,files, oil-
ers, extension cords, mercury switch-
es, etc. Many, many useful items —




SOLIDS, STRIPES and PLAIDS in
WASH 'N WEAR — ALSO WHITES










Chrome plated lever adjusts grill to
four cooking heights.
Motorized spit adjusts to three differ-
ent heights.
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For Your Yard or Patio ....




BELK I SETTLE COMPANY
Open Each Thursday Afternoon
WE WILL BE OPEN SATURDAY BUT CLOSED
MONDAY IN OBSERVANCE OF MEMORIAL DAY
•
PAbE FOUR 
Head The Ledger Classifieds




May 29th 7:30 p.m.
Murray High Auditorium
Children .... 35c
BALLET • TOE • TAP • ACROBATIC
MODERN JAZZ • BATON
Keep Your Cotton Dresses
Like New... Without Home Washing





• Dirt. spots and perspira-
tion are gone.
• New sevtu-sirr finish
restores body" and tex-
ture . . avoids starchy
stiffness.
• Perfect pressing down
to the last detail.
• Never a tell-tale &mew
ing odor.
• Avoids newness drudg-
i•ry of home washing and
wooing.
Judge for yoursdr
A Try us today?
Double Treat Week!
Send one full garment at regular price,
and the second at only
1/2 PRICE
NO LIMIT! Cash and Carry
BOONE
CLEANERS
South Side of Square & Main and 13th St,
Phone PLaza 3-2552
Box 136




Miss Nancy Cummins, bride-
elect of Bud Tolley, was honored
with a luncheon at the Kenlake
Hotel recently. Hostess was Mrs.
George Ed Overbey.
The h...stess presented Miss Cum-
mins with a piece from her chos-
en china pattern. She wore a gift
corsage of gardenias.
Guests at the luncheon were
Miss Curninins, Mrs. Lena Rivers
Cummins, the honoree's mother
from Arlington: Mrs. Don Overby,
Louisville; Miss Martha Smith,
Miss Wanda Barnes. Mrs. Byran
Tolley and the hostess.




Miss Pattie Pool. 18. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Pool, Madi-
son Hei.4trts, Mich., was chosen
Miss Madison Heights in a recent
contest held in that city.
Pattie was born in Murray but
has been a Madison Heights resi-
dent for nine years. She graduat-
ed kern Madison High School in
June 1958 and is taking a beauty
course at Delmar School in De-
troit. Mich.
Miss Pool, a brown-eyed bru-
nette, is five feet, six inches tall
and weighs 130 p...unds. She will
compete for the Miss SOC title
and winning that would make
her eligible for the Miss Michigan
contest.
Miss Madison Heights is the
.:randdaughter of Mrs. Nell Nors-




Miss Marilyn Kay Parks cele-
brated her sixth birthday recently
at her home on Sycamore Street
from three until five o'clock in
the afternoon. Hostess was her
mother, Mrs. Rudell Parks.
Gaines were played and ice
cream, cake and soft drinks were
:erved to the guests.
Attending the party were Bar-
nor and Kay Harripaher, Larry
and Russell Sledd. Joan and Cindy
Outland. Sammy Joe Tidwell. Bar-
ry Grogan. and Karen Ford of
Paducah.
Assisting Mrs. Parks with games
and servirg were Mrs. Ralph
Tidwell. Mrs Prentice Thomas and
Mrs. Bryan Neale.








engagement of her daughter. Bon-
aire to Mr. Ira Lee Story, son of
Mrs Maybelle Story and the late
Mr. Ray Story of Route Two,
Murray direction of Mrs. Harley Craig
Miss Futrell is a graduate of • • • •
Murray High School in the class The U'. S. Department of Health.
Education and Welfare says there
are 21 2 million American familles
with just one wage carrier, 15.3
million with two wage earners
and 44 million with three.
Social Candle
Wednesday, May 27th
The College Presbyterian Church
will have a family night supper
at 6:30 pan.
Mr. Spearmint will be the speak-
er. The Cora Graves Circle will
be hostess.
• • • •
Taarstay, may Mb
The Magazine club will meet at
the 11,,me of Mrs. Ora Mas,.11
at two-thirty o'clock. Pr ogr
leader is Mrs. Edwin Larson. A
book review will be given by
Mrs. Edmund Steytler.
• • • •
The Zeta department will meet
fbr a picnic. Hosteitea will be
Mesdames Bernard Bell, Charles
Shuffett, Bill Solomon, Ror.ald
Crouch and MisS Louise Lamb.
• • • •
Saturday. May Mb
The last meeting of the Alpha
Department of the Murray Wom-
an's club will be held at the
club house at 2:30 p.m. Murray
High School students in the pub-
lic speakIng class under the di-
rection of Mrs. Boron Jeffrey
will give readings. Hostesses will
be Mrs. Charles Farmer, Mrs. E.
J. Beale, Mrs. Wayne Williams.
Miss Kathleen Patterson and Miss
Lottye Sinter.
Saturday. May Mtbk
A Memorial Day informal dance
will be given for adult members
at the Calloway County Country
Club from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Admission is $2.50 per couple.
A Combo will furnish the music.
• • • •
Monday. June tat
Miss Lillian Watters will pre-
sent a group of her piano pupils
in a recital at the Murray il.gn
School starting at 7:30 pm.
• • • •
Thursday. Jun* 441#
Miss Lillian Walters will 1..:-e-
Sent a group of her piano puels
in a recital at the Murray H,gn
School starting at 7:30 p.m.
Miss Lillian Watters will pre-
sent a group of her piano pup..lc
in a recital at the Murray H.g
School starting at 7:30 p.m.




Mr story is employed at the
Calinway County Country Club.






The East Hazel Homemakers
club met recently in the home of
Mrs. Hoyt Craig for a lesson in
-Good Grooming". Mrs. Leland
Alton presented the lesson.
She used pictures to show the
correct colors and told the do's
and don'ts of good groorrung. She
stated that a pleasing personality
and a good appearance were un-
po rant.
Landscaping notes were given
by Mrs. Hoyt Craig. The devo-
tional and thought for the nips*
"Reio.ce and be thankful" were
discussed by Mrs. Harley Crait
Eight members answered the roll
call by telling what they would
like most in outdoor living.
A dessert plate and lemonade
were served by the hostess.
Games were played in.der the
Puryear, Tenn.
dim
Twenty-four hour nursing service - Licensed under the Tennessee State Board of Public Health - All new Sim-
mons hospital beds and mattresses - Large living room with TV - Each patient cared for under the direct
-upervi.ion of their own physician - carefully planned diets - Year around comfort with heating and air
onditiOning by Frigidaire - All precautions taken regarding sanitation and fire hazards.
Write or Call Us! Phone CI 7-4861 Price Quoted on Request
KENTUCKY
•
WEDNESDAY — MAY 27, 1959
Make Outdoor Living Fun
Your Kroger Store will be closed all day Memor' Day
Kroger U. S. Government Inspected ...
so that the
Whole






Tasty . . . Economical
Large Bologna — —
_ 21 2
— — lb.
Ground Fresh Hourly From Pure Lean Beef
Thick Cat
Pork Steak — _ lb. 45'
Slab Bacon  lb. 45'
U. S. Gov't Inspected Small Sizes 812 Lb Avg
Turkeys  lb. 39'
Kreger First Cut
round Beef. Lb 55
KROGER 2-Lb.
Cookie Sand wiclies49











Bread  2 7.;:ers. 39'
Relish  13-oz 094lar L
Ma Brown Hot Dog or Hamburger
Heifetz
Sweet Pickles 22-oz, 990Jar V
Bondwart Whits
Paper Plates — — — - 2 10`t.. 29'
Kroger Natural Sliced Brick, Swics, Cheddar
Salad Dressing _ _ _ _ 7etr. 39' Cheese 
Kroger
2 1" 49'ctns
— — 10 69'
2 49'
lb. 19
Old Fashion or Ne000litan Eft Whip
Pork and Beans _ 5 cans 49 Cake 
-The Pause That Refreshes"
Pepsi Cola




DRINKS Case of C Plus
Thurs. & Fri. 24 Deposit
IMONN 41==11.
Ice Cream 1/2 Gal  59
Extra Fancy Golden Ripe





Cucumbers  2 for 25'
Home Grown
TAM _ _ _ ,h, 15°




EDNEnDAY — MAY 27, 1d
Fun
IIlay with their families • . .
b. 21'
lb. 45°
  lb. 451
Sizos 8-12 Lb. Avg.



















NESDAY — MAY 27, 1959
FOR SALE I
TOMATO AND PEPI'ER PLANTS.
J. Re Melugin, 402 North 7th, 6-6C
ONZ USED WESTINGHOUSE
electric range, one seven piece
dining room suit, one three piece
aft s
be suite and two rugs. N.r 
Phone PL 3-4775. 5-28C
*N
ORGE 30-INCH ELECTRIC
. Used only three months.
on for selling have all built-
in appliances. Priced for only
Phone PL 3-5229. 6-IC
ACRES OF LAND LOCATED
an Blood River. 1.45 tobacco base.
0100.00 full price.
NEW 4 REDROONI BRICK HOME
ee on large lot. Has large family
111111%)om, 1 living room with wall to
all carpeting, nice study with
place, lots of closet space,
two ceramac tile baths, garage.
108.000 full price. Will trade for
cheaper house or farm.
ROBERTS REALTY, Phone PL 3-
1851 days or Hoyt Roberts PL
I-3924. Jimmie Rickman, PL 3-5344,
IDEALLY LOCATED RESIDEN-
Dal corner build.ng lot at Vine
and Irvan. 70 feet wide, 120 feet
deep. $1275 cash or terms. See
M. G. Richardson. 5-28C
Hwy 119 or call' Circle 7-4415,
Puryear, Tenn. exchange. 5-27NC
LOST PARAKEET. SPECKLED
wings, blue body. Reward. Marvin
Page. 5-27P
SEVERAL NICE STARTED chicks.
Thurmond's Mill. 5-27C
JOHN DEERE 420 TRACTOR with
complete attachments. Phone PL
3-1348 for information. 5-27C
OLD FASHIONED OAK BED-
stead over 100 years old. Tall
hieed and foot boards. Phone HE
543. 5-29C
L HELP WANTED
BOYS 10 - 13 WHO WANT PART
tune work this summer on Ledger
& Times carrier routes. Contact
James Harmon, Ledger & Times.
TF
SEE UNITED ELECTRONICS
Laboratories ad under "Instruc-
tions" in this paper.
TWO BEDROOM NASHUA house
trailer same as new with bath,
automatic washer and dryer, air
conditioner. See Hattie Nelson,
Hardin, Kentucky on the Hardin
and Olive Road anytime day or
night 5-29P
TRAILER APPROX 25 FT. FULL
size bed. stove cook and heat. Hot
water heater — other features. If
interested for $749.00 see on Cy-
press Creek Road — Cypress Way
Gro — 3 mile inside State Tenn
WANTED
SO!aEONE TO PICK UP payments
on Singer Console. Blond cabinet.
$593 per month. Contact Bill
Adams. PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
3-5480, 201 South 13th, Murray.
TFC
—
MILO SEED FOR CHICKEN feed.
Mrs Ed Smith, Rt. 5, Murray.
PLaza 3-2450. NC
CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No but-




PERSONALIZE WITH M ETA L
monograms from the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department
Self adheeing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobile!,
brief cases, cameras, compact*,
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, leath-
ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, o ffi ce supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today. TFC
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Primp& service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way eadlo. Call culled
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no answer
tell collect Union City, Tennessee,




Ages 17 to 50
Internviews Can Now Be
Arranged for Men in
Southwest Kentucky
Industrial Electronics and Guid-
ed Missile Industry as adding
tie wmen to meet demands of
broad expansion programs. We
can train you on actual equip-
ment under the guidance of
our engineers to qualify fee
jobs currently paying $90 to
$140 weekly. If you can spare
one hour a day, four days a
week, we would like to discuss
your future security with you.
For confidential interview — no
obligation — write UNITED
ELECTRONICS TRAINING
DIVISION, Box 32-E, Murray,
Ky. giving name, address, age,
present working hours.
ARE YOUR HANDS TIED because
they lack training? In just 26
CHAPTER 11
A WO...eN'S VLa.a.:E sate.
• 
a-a "What semi to be Lae trou-
ble. Melvin?"
turned and saw Mrs. Crockett
standing in back of us.
Melvin Otis Olney's voice was
coldly formal. "Nothing is the
trouble, Mrs. Crockett"
She saw ins then and said, "Oh,
good morning, Mr. Lam. . . .
Where a my husband?"
-In his private study," Olney
said, "He told me that he would
be ready for work at nine o'clock
this morning and wanted me to
be sure that Wilbur Denton was I
here. He said he had some im-
portant documents to get out"
"When did he tell you?" she
askee.
"Yesterday afternoon."
"1 thought he was locked up
In his study all day."
"He was out for about half an
hour. 1 think you were painting
In your studio."
Olney pressed the button to
Crockett's study again, and again
the chimes sounded.
"There's an emergency key
somewhere," Olney said. "11
think we'd better look in.
"No, no, no,- Mrs. Crockett
exclaimed. "He'd never forgive
anyone for that When he's in
three, his privacy must be held
absolutely inviolate."
"But suppose he's sick?"
"He couldn't get so stoic he
couldn't get out here."
• -I don't know," Olney said.
"People can get sick so sudden-
ly they can't even get out of a
cimir. Where's that emer-
gency key?"
"It . . it's in the safe. But
I wouldn't touch it ,tor the world.
I wouldn't think crf it. That
would—"
"Where in the safe?"
"In the upper right-hand draw-
er"
"You have the combination?"
• "Yes."
"I think we'd better open the
safe and use that key."
Slue shook tier head.
Olney said with cold formality,
"Very well. Mrs Crockett, the
decision Is yours and, therefore,
the responsibility will be yours."
He looked at his watch and said,
"It Is seven minutes past ten,
Mr. Lam. Will you please re-
member that I wanted to use the
emergency key and go in at this
time, and that Mrs. Crockett re-
fused—"
"Wait a minute," she Inter-
rupted. "Where do you get that
noise? You're not going to throw
anything like that off on my
shoulders."
-Then get us the key."
She hesitated a moment, then
said. "Very well. Mr. Lam, will
you please note that it is now
seven minutes and thirty seconds
• • 
past ten o'clock and that Mr.
;Olney has advimed me that unlese
•
•
I get the emergency key and
this d.ed, he v.'.11 hold me
()Lemmata? responsible."
I stood theta without saying
anything.
Olney said to me, -That's quite
all right, Mr. Lam. Whenever I
do anything, I'm willing to take
the responsibility."
"Just a minute," Phyllis Croc-
kett said sweetly, "I'll get you
the key.-
She walked through the door-
way and disappeared.
"There has to be something
wrong," Olney said in an under-
tone. "He likes to go in there
where he can get away from
her and not be interrupted. Ills
wife is inclined to take his liter-
ary labors lightly and bothers
him at the most inopportune
times with the most inane com-
ments, sach as what he wanted
for dinner or whether he wanted
to talk to someone on the tele-
phone.
"However, I shouldn't be dis-
cussing the matter with you. 1
trust you'll consider my remarks
personal, confidential and caused
by the fact I'm just a little wor-
ried. I don't know what's hap-
pening, but 1 can tell you this.
Dean Crockett is in trouble of
some sort I'm afraid he's had
a heart attack or a stroke."
I didn't say anything.
The door opened and Mrs.
Crockett came in with the key.
She said, "I'm letting you take
this key, Olney. because you have
assured me that--"
Olney didn't watt for her to
finish. He snatched at the key,
fitted it in the lock in the door
and shot back the bolt
All three of us started through
the doorway, then all three of us
stopped. The door opened to the
cloide that I had seen the day
before from Mrs. Crockett's
studio.
Dean Crockett the gaeoria was
sprawled out on the floor on his
bnck, his knees doubled, the feet
baek under MM. There was
dart from a blowgun embedded
in Ms chest a short distance
below the throat. The guy had
undoubtedly been dead for some
Urns.
From where I stood, I gave the
place a quick once-over. There
were shelves pretty well loaded
with curios, canned food, station-
ery and notebooks.
At the uppc: back of the little
closet near the ceiling was an-
other dart that had been shot
with sufficient force an that the
point was deeply embedded In
the wood.
"Good gravy!" Olney ex-
claimed.
"Look, look!- Phyllis Crockett
screamed. "In his throat. A dart
from the blowgun!"
"And another one sticking In
that shelf up there." I said, point-
ing.
Mrs. Crockett leaned forward
reac hod up to gia.o, the dart
in the &telt.
"Leave that alone!" I said.
She turned sharply at the
sound of my votre. -Why .
Mr. Lam, you startled me. What
do you mean, leave it alone?
And who are you to speak to me
in that tone of authority?"
I said, -Get away from
there. That dart is evidence. You
touch anything in there and you'll
be very, very sorry."
"What do you mean, I'll be
sorry?" she asked.
I said, "The angle of the dart
In the wood shows [refectory.
You can see that the path of
trajectory runs through the open
Window, and I would say offhand
just about down to the window
in your studio."
She looked at me in open-
mouthed amazement.
"You go In and pull that dart
Out," I said, "and they'll claim
that your first consideration was
not for your husband but to
hurry in and try to obliterate
evidence that indicated the blow-
gun had been fired by you
through your window in a de-
sirs to become a fascinating
widow. Now, get out of here
and leave things just as they
are. I'm going to notify the
police."
Olney turned to me coldly and
said, "It seems to me that I am
forced to agree with Mrs. Croc-
kett. You're taking on a lot of
authority"
"You're darn right I am," 1
told him. "I'm a licensed private
detective. I know the procedure
f in these matters. Both of you
get out of here and close that
I door. I'm telephoning the Homi-
i cide Squad."
"And If we don't choose to
obey you?" Olney asked.
I I said, "Then, when I tell thepolice that you loused up the
evidence, they'll know it was de-
liberate"
He grinned at me and said,
-That, of course, does it. Come
on. Mrs. Crockett, we'll step out
of here and close up the room.
And 1 think, In order to pull the
fangs of this little rattlesnake
who has suddenly started to Pisa
and sound his rattles, we'll let
him hold the key until the police
get here. In that way, we can't
be accused of removing any evi-
dence."
As we stepped out, he twisted
the key in the lock.
I reached out and took the key
and said, -That's one of the best
, talks you ever made. Even if you
aren't Smart enough to realize
'Ir... or are you?"
li Donald Lam could have good
reason to regret his presence
at the scene of the crime is hen
the pollee enter the Caer... Con-
tinue the story here tomorrow.
sir • ,
Mardi.
& TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
wekes (1248) Mears) you can be-
come a licensed beautician, a
profession of which you can be
proud.
The tuition is $150.00 cash e or
$175.00 if paid by installments.
We furnish all text books and
equipment. Our school is approved
by the State Board of Barbers
and Beauticians, State Board of
Education, the Veterans Adminis-
tration for G. I. training. Scholar-
ships are available for talent
persons who are graduated. N
classes begin June 1. Contact
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL in per-
son. 306 North 4th Street, Murray,
Ky. 5-27C
VACANT LOTS MOWED WITH
tractor and cyclone-type mower.
Call Phil Erwin, PL 3-4744 or




2-bedroom, 1 mile from city, will
rent to 2 or 3 adults for summer
only. Telephone PL 3-3274. 5-27P
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, TWO
bedrooms up and two down stairs,
basement, living room, kitchen
and dining room. Bro. T. G. Shel-
ton Ph' re PL 3-2345. 5-29C
TWO NICE FURNISHED APART-
ments, two and three rooms. 1208
West Main, phone PLaza 3-1735.
5-29C
TWO BEDROOM WELL insulated
brick duplex apartment. Car port,
automatic washer. 1606 Farmer,
Phone PL 3-2210. 5-30C
FOR LEASE
OOlJ voitia-s 1:111 k: stilt
Telciub no PLaza. 3-9184, Curt Wil-
loughby, 6
ri/ANTED to RENT]
WISH TO RENT FROM SOME-
-enc. 4 ream apartinent or house.




MARTFORD, Conn. — Graham
Rolmes, 144, Manchester, knocked
out Charlie Washington, 140, New
York; Jimmy Monts, NW Hart-
Rad. knocked out Joe White, 162,
News York.
HOUSTON. Tex. - Cleveland
Williams, 215, Houston, knocked
out Ernie Cab, 219, New York (8).
McKEESPORT, Pa. — Art Swi-
den, 195, Pittsburgh, ,Pa., outpoint-
ed 011ie Wilson ,188, Hartford
MOBILE, Ala. — Guy Surnlin,
145, Prichard. outpointed
Tony Dupes, 149, New Orleans
(10).
DIES FOR MURDER
OSSINING , N. Y. (UPI) —
Edward Eckwerth, 31, died in
Sing Sing Prison's electric chair
Frday night for the murder of
Rosmary Spezza, 24, a parochial
school teacher, during a rendez-
vous in a wooded area



































































































































































butt. by United Feature Syadicate, in
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
101 Fast Maple St, Phone PL 3-3161
t' BU T IT'S HOTTODAY, AUNTFRITZI





WE HAVE A MOTHER'S
hEt..PER NOW, AUNT
















ROME (UPI) — Toe Italtan
Chamber of Deptaies has voted
Into law Premier Antonio_ Seg-
iirS- -financial "package plan"
raising civil servants' salaries.
increasing some taxes and easing
tax pressure on lower incomes
groups. The measures, acted on
tiy the assembly Friday. had been
passed by the Senate previously.
The first workmen's compensa-
tion act in America was passed
in Maryland in 11902. But it was























• Sparkling fresh colors
• long-lasting high gloss
• Hides all surfaces
quickly
LW

























YOU WONT TEL,, THEM
THAT / CAN TALK, WILL
YOU, BABY, DARLING ?
—
LAM.
FsRiGyrrE 5ARCOT HAS A C.i .
3 ,iERATION AS THE_ NCR )'L'1 bAUTIFC)L. AND .
MAT'S Ti
OF GIRL 1 NEED.'!
STRONGER THAN
AlA -AND E.'./ENI
MORE OF A SLOB !!
I








WILL THE 'SLOBNIK" REPLACE THE"BEATNIK;
AS THE IDEAL 07-*RED 9LOODED 1̀01..1N5AMERICA--•
wee
Belk - Settle Co. Will Be Open Each Thursday










The water temperatures on Ken-
tucky Lake is just above 70 with
the pool level about normal for
this time of year standing at 359
following a slow drop from 359.1.
Crapp:e fishing has been dis-
appointing this past week but
larger catches have been made
of both bass and catfish. Some
stripes are now being taken and
prospects for larger catches are
-.ow in view The old relHbles.
11...i/ender, Halo o-
ber. have been taking the lion's
share of the bass.
Paul Colsoir and Henry 'Has-
Ite :Mon made the biggest haul
of Blue Gill this week that we
heard about. hooking a total of
24 between the two of them.
We direct your attention to our
sponsors on this page that you
may know where to take that
catch for once you land a beauty
you want to get it weighed in as
quickly as possible to avoid any
possible loss in weight.
Although "Lindy's" One - Stop
features 24-hour service we might
point out that Lindy closes from
900 am. to 1:00 p.m. each Sunday
for the church hours.
In spite of the "no fish taken
by anglers" reports we have been
receiving there were a number of
new entries made in the Ledger
ei F:-.h.r.g Contest which
MELUGIN'S
OUTBOARD MARINE
BOATS - MOTORS - TRAILERS
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
JOHNSON MOTORS - New and Used
Parts and Service - Guaranteed




BOATS - MINNOWS • FISHING
TACKLE SOUVENIRS • GAS




Home of the Big Fishing Contest
* Prizes Galore *
ONE STOP for .. .
RODS REELS - POLES





"WE DIRECT YOU TO
THE BIG ONES"  1
Cast Your Eye This Way
by SLIM JIM
"Dalton Special"
The "Dalton Gang" is campus-
ezi of "Big Dalton", -Medium
Dalton", 'Baby Dalton" and
"Tiny Dalton". And like the
legend of the west they are all
famed bandits. These "Dalton
Boys" steal the waters clean of
big bass.
"Big Dalton" is the largest of
the gang. He weighs three-quar-
ter ounces and sports three dan-
gerous treble hocks. This top
water lure is four inches in
length.
"Medium Dalton" is a two-
hook lure that is just a little
entailer than the king pin. weigh-
ing one-half ounce and measuring
three and one-half inches.
The next member of the fear-
ed foursome is "Baby Dalton".
But don't let that name fool you
he is a fish killer. With two treb-
ble hooks it is just the thing for
a spin fisherman or bait caster
with a light outfit.
"Baby" weighs five-sixteenths
of an ounce and is three inches
outing try to keep in mind the
divisions which have no entriee
You may be passing up some
real opportunities because you
feel that 3 catch larger than
yours has rar-ady been entared.
The run for the big grand prize
to be awarded at the end of the
season to the angler having the
biggest point total has developed
into a five-way tie with John
Steele. Barney Sanders. W. E
Nixon. Mrs. Mildred Ragsdale and
Steve McCoy each holding 35
points. If any one of these five
linglers had thought to turn in a
picture of their catch with their
entry. they would hold a 10-point
advantage over their competitors.
In addition to a string of seven
nice catches made by Mr. Willie
Nixon n.ar Morg.M. Eoat Dock
. Cy ar:a Creek, Mr. Nixon
caught three more large mouth
bass last night. These catches too
....sere made in the same area and
as before the route two angler
gting much more competive
With each entry.
W. E. Nixon of Route two Mur-
ray weighed in a five pound five
ounce bass this week at Snow's
Grocery. This largemouth Mr Nix-
on registered would have been
tops a few weeks ago but lacks
eight ounces being large enough
to take even second place now.
John Steele is still the large-
mouth leader .n Class A with an
even six pound catch. Don maple
of West Main holds second with
his five pound twelve ounce hook.
Mr. Nixon took this catch early
In the morning (5,45 a.m.) ap-
proximately two miles north of
Morgan's Boatdock i formerly Rat-
teree's) this past Monday. He used
a spinning rod and reel with an
eight pound test Monotilant line.
The catch was snared with a
black Hula Popper.
Some fifteen minutes before he
landed this beauty Mr. 7Cixon had
pulled in a smaller bass that
weighed one pound and ten
ndon k ow if Mr. Nixon caught
a fish every fifteen minutes that
morning or not but about fifteen
minutes after he landed the big
bass, he used the sarne outfit to
hook a one pound nine ounce
Stripe. This is the first Stripe
entry this season and it now holds
first place in the men's class
,Class Al and the 35 points that long.
go with it.
There are no entries as yet in
the Bluegill. catfish or crappie
caught on artificial bait division
of Class A. The women's Class
Bi have entries only in Crappie
Caught on live bait nad Class
C only in the largemouth bass
factured and distributed by the
'Florida Fishing Tackle Cernpany,
St. Petereburg, Floriad.
Last and least but Just as
big a bass getter as his bigger
'brothers is the one-quarter ounce
''Tiny Dalton". Sporting the same
top water action as its big bro-
thers. "Tiny" is especially fitted
for the strictly spin - fisherman.
The Dalton gang ambushes
the big bass from the cover ot
a large variety of colors rang-As you go to-th on your next in-g fram natural wood to the
yelowbelly frog. More than 11
different combinations are avail.
;able.
The Dalton Specials are manu-
used a black Hula Popper. The
largest bass weighed around thrJle
pounds
Calloway County recorded its
first water victim this week and
it was a multiple fatality that
took the lives of two soldiers
from Fort Campbell.
, That fatal accident could have
kappened to you. Nesthet of the
two could swim but ironically
according to reports there were
four life preservers in the canoe,
A good knowledge of safety is ef
little value unless that knowledge
. is Used.
Our nation observes a holiclny
this weekend. Please be careful
in whatever activity you engage
In Be safe — be prepared Don't
become another statistic on the
page of accidents.
We, The Undersigned Menibers Of The.




































MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER








practice of closing half a day each week
during May, June, July and August, the
Association will be
members of the Retail Merchantk
Closed On Thursday Afternoons
Major League
Standings
United Press International ,
National League
Team W L Pct. GB
Milwaukee 24 14 .632
San Francisco 22 18 650
Pittsburgh 20 19 513
Los Angeles 22 21 .512
Chicago 21 21 .500
Cincinnati 19 21 .475
St. Louis 17 22 .436








Cleveland 3 Chicago 0, night
Detra it 9 Kansas City 5, night
Baltimore 6 Washington 5, night
Boston 12 New York 2, night
Today's Games
St. Louis at San Francisco
Philadelphia at Cincinnati. night
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, night
Chicago at Los Angeles, night
Tomorrow's Games
Pi trtsburgh at :Milwaukee
St. Louis at San Francisco
Chicago at Los Angeles, night







Kansas City 17 20
Detroit 17 22
Boston 16 21
New York 14 22
Mine 2 Pittsburgh 0, 13 inn.. night
Cincinnati 2 Phil,, 1, night














Boston at New York
Cleveland at Chicago




COTTAGES - SAND BEACH
(beach for cottage guests




BAITS — GAS — OIL
PICNICING FACILITIES
— FISHING FUN AND NO MOSQUITOS —
RESTAURANT SERVES DELICIOUS
FOOD at MODERATE PRICES
food estrebes 10
at
"Lindy's" One - Stop
Highway 732 at Irvin Cobb Turn-off








• Goldor Fs i shwm








* 24-HOUR SERVICE *
losed sundai 900 M I 00 P M
WEDNESD 'Y — MAY 27, .1959
Detroit at Kailas's City, Light
Washington at Balonieo night
Tomorrow's Games
Kansas City at CleN,chard, r,ighl
Boston at Washington, night
Baltimore at New Yoik, night
Oply games scheduled.
The first man-made nuclear re











i BERLIN (UPI ) --- Gret Palue-ea, one of Genitany's most (a-
moue danctio, has fled from East
Germany to the We..st, it was
reported today.
The West Berlin ''lnformatiog,
'Bureau West," an inteltigenet”
agency which follows events iii
- the Soviet Zane closely, said










"Scottish Moor" Knit Shirt .. $3.98
Nassau-length Shorts .. $6.95
Longer wheelbase. Bigger car. All this at no extra cost:wall-to-wall carpeting; self-adjusting brakes; ,larger, moreluxurious interiors. Big-car "feel" and rid
less mon elEr
Now priced down with many models of ! -, —.th, Nlievrel-tand Ford, two V-8 engines arid Ee,:. ,.% (!E .ah. ,0v.:1:,erieigurol auri7; 7 : _ircE...„
A i
SEE YOUR LOCAL EDS:L DEALER




WILSON MOTORS - 515 So. 12th Street
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